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Equipment Location for Sound Level Tests. 
Plot of Tl~1.1s~t vso Lina Air Pressure (The 
Thrust being i\rieasured 5n· Downstream from 
the Nozz1e Tip). 
Plet of Thrust vs. Distance Downstream 
from the Nozz.le Tip. 
Plot of Thrust vs. Total Orifice Area 
for Single Orifice Discs. 
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Sound Spect;rurn ( S0u11d Pressure Level vs. 
Frequency) Indicating the Effect of 
Total Orifice Area on the Noise Level. 
so,md Spectrum (Sound Pressure Level vs. 
:Frequency) Indicating the Ef1"'ect of. __ 
0i:~ifice Conf"igm~ation on the Noise Level. 
Sound Spsc~~trtun ( Som1d Px~essu.re Level~ vs. 
Frequency) Indicating the Effect of Ori-
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Figure 10 - Sound Spectrum (Sound Pressure Level vs. 
Frequency) Indicating the Effect of the 
Number of Equal Sized orifices on the. 
Noise Le1Jelo 
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.lbatract 
' . The purpose or this study was to determine first the / 
parameters \vl11ch influence the noise a.nd thrust genera.ting 
characteristics of an air nozzle and secondty how these 
parameters can be combined to yield a nozzle which performs 
quietly while producing reasonable values of thrust. 
The nozzle considered combines a large upstream dia-
meter with many small exit orifices. The parameters which 
were analy~ed are listed as follows : 
1. Orifice diameter 
2. Orifice spacing 
3. Number of orifices 
4. Orifice orientation 
5. Line air pressm·e. 
Orifice diameters for the tests ranged f'rom .031" to 
.125", the spacings from 1/8" to 1-1/4'', and the number of 
orifices from one (1) thru eight (8). With several except-
ions D a.t least two 01~1r ico configurations were used for 
every combination of the above three parameters. Line 
pressure values of 20, 40, 60 and 80 psig were teated. 
For the data gathered the following conclusions were 
reached: 
1 •. Increasing orifice diameters (and therefore 
increasing thrust values) are not accompanied 
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I. Ol'itice spacing sh9uld not become too small 
since intermixing of jets produce_a. excess 
noise levels. 
3. A nozzle produces less noise if there ere 
many small orifices rather than a few· larger 
ones. 
A nozzle was constructed, the design of which utilized 
the findings of the study. The performance of this nozzle 
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Noise cre9 ..tea_ by manufacturing processes and the sub.-
.... 
sequent control of the.t noise is becon1ing a subject of deep 
-
intere·st an·d concern to industry tl:u'>ot,l;;hout the country. 
Undoubtedly the enactment or proposed enactment of hec~ing-
loss c0I?11Jens2..tior1 le,_;;islation 1)y raany states l1as served 
to spur tremendous and ever-growing interest in the problem 
of noise. There are, of course, other benefits to be derived 
fron1 lov1er 11.oise levels sucl1 as .=-Teater e1n1)lo---\ree efj~icie11cv 
~J - u J 
and l1i,_~her er:iployee n1orale. V'lhat ever tl1e reasons, hov1ever, 
industry is looking at the noise problem and becomin-~ rnore 
and more interested in corrective action to keep levels to 
minimum. 
The causes of noise created by manufacturing processes 
are innumerable. This study, however, is concerned with 
only one type of noise; that 2~e11.er·o.t ed. l'Jy hj.~;11 l)ressure 
air jetso rr11e rnass 1)1.,06.11ction of r11etal parts by 1Juncl1 
presses bri11t;;s alJout the problem of part removal at the 
completion of the formin.s operation. In almost all cases 
is tl1e least e:c1Jensive, i11 ac1dition to bei11,s the moat 
effective means of doing the job. The sound pressure 
levels associated i.vitl1 tl1ese aµ' jets becorne crt.1ite hi1~h 
and, in many cases, the n1a.chine 01)erators a.re e:;:posed to 
. . . 
' " 





levels which are hazardous• (overall values of 95-100 db, 
re • 0002 dy11.e per c1n2, are not unu..sual}. 
The purpose of this study ls to investigate the noise 
generated by various ~ozzles and means to lower its intensity. 
Air jet noise has rween the stlbject of intens:'Lve i11vest;i-
gation by several noted acousticians. Although Rayliegh (1) 
presented theory on this subject in 1896, it hasn't been 
until recently that the problem was really studied practi-
cally. Li3hthill (2,3,4,5) has published many theoretical 
studies on cha.racteristics of aerodynamically generated 
(5 ) Lassiter {7 ) and noise as have Ffowcs-Vlillia.ms , , 
Powell (B), etc. 
If we consider the sound generated at a singular point 
source, it is the mass outflow from this source which causes 
the sound. If, rather than a poir1t, vie consider an ''acoustic 
dipole0 ( equivalent to a force concent1~0.ted at a point v1ith 
- -
'\) 
- - .. - - ~ - - - - - - - - ~·- ~ ---------- - -
;. Haza1·dous levels are tl1ose ,.JEtluos o.f S01.111d Press 1Jre 
Leve ls \711 :i.cl1 c:).n c2.11s e d.ornr1 :e t~ o tl1e l1ee.1, :Lr1 < n1ecJ1an-~~ ~-
isn1 of· rt 1Je1,so11 v1l1en eJ:I)OstrP e to tl1e:se le·vels e1:.ceec1s 
speci£'iecl 1~1n1-1t~so rl'l1.e hi,:_:l1or tl1e le\7.rel, tl1e sl1orter 
the ~110 1 "[;-il)l.c, e~; .. ·1oor._1,·11-"'llo -l-~ir:'lP> r:1"'t1e-' ·r--. 0 ct1 ':'.\ilCTr /""'\r· -1-1~1e-c. • ...,_ ~ - . ~ ....,.v -\..... "-' \,.c. l,, ........ .._.,. O -- - - .i V ~ ,; .. (:; .. _ U V - U-
s Oun f'i ;l 1 ~ Q (~; t'='+- Pl'>i"·l -j .1.'·'l 0- {.,"'I t'r} 1 P'",l J..L,. ·u'-}·1 r.".:l lt:-i if 10 l C! nrLJ r:::o +- ,_) c, t Q b 0 J...!...-- t....,.. w _ ..... vu v .4.,- • 1...) *'-11 ..... c.. ... ~ _.,..ti,,\....' . '-.J \: v _._, -.1 ...... _u LJ !"-- '-' u 
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of !11 1 QYJ'~ lJ- le le-rro. ls ".".l'i"'l> 8·' -;)., q ~a"' 0~1•·'1 "F-"'.'1 .1~·, ·i Q1; C< ,J<1 l 1 J e· ~ -;':")or t.. , .. - - • \_, - /! V 4..,... i_.J... ~ l..-1. '-' .._,,, ~·· L. . .....-- _.- ... b.J L ~ - - - l;,...J' --
ea c 11 oc·ts.11e 1Jc.r~t6. o.f' tl1e l11JJJ2.11. et1.1~ vs 1)erce1)tio11 ( 20-20 ,000 
CP C'I) ·L·-ei-e,::il("• u-· .[."> C..)C::.. rl 1) ·i j"1 .,!_,_~ C, oc·l- 0 ,""P f'-··1 0:"' r:.-,,7 r; ~l- () t7~:· c.Ds t.J O - J Cl J... •. V ...,_" - =;. L, 1 _ V L, \-'- J 'J _,_ J. - . J. 0 I O <.....,/ l.J u J;; 
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90 db rnay be e::r.cessive :t·o1'l the san1e period if measured 
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varying amplitude and direction) the sound is generated :, 
by introduction of momentum ratl1er than mass.. ,. 
It is maintained that the noise generated by a jet of ~ 
fluid exhausting to the atmosphere can be described in 
terms of mass density, .f 9 and momentum density,· Prut. , 
where f\Yi is the gas velocity vector, as follows: 
= 0 
( 2) 
Equation (1) states that the time rate of change of 
mass ( b\>/ot) in a small volume is equal to the total mass 
transrJort out of the ,,oltune. Similarly, equatio11 (2) re-
lates the time rate of chanGe of momentum ( O(~r1J·t)/at) in a 
small volume to the momentum transport out of the volume. 
When pressure variations are proportional to the velocity 
of so11i.~d ( Q o) in a.11. u..ndist.urbed rnedi11.n1 the follov.rin[~ 
simplification of equation (2) results: 
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The density now satisfies classical wave equation 
'?) "l.5' 2. ~ 'l p 
- Oo - O (-o' 
~ti.. ax ... z.. - ') 
.L1gh.thil1(2 ) suggests that it is possible without 
appro1ci.n1at lon to d.i vid.e tl1e n1orne11t 1.1.n1 tra11spo1"t into two 
parts; a! pcfi.j , (where di.j = 1 when i = j ana. zero 
otherwise) and secondly the remainder. fttrint, ... ~i-a~rA,i ( .. l;.~, 
This leads to the relations, 
~ p + ~ ( ~I\J'l) : 0 
ot ~xi. (4) 
~(~Mi)+ 0! ~p ~ - ~'Tq 
Ot OXL ~Xj (s) 
which indicate that a fluctuating flow in a limited part 
of an atmosphere, which is otherwise almost practically 
at rest, se11e1~r1tes the same i.,ll1.ctu..ations o1~ c1ensity as 
would be produced by a systen1 of exter·nally applied 
stresses 1 Tij , in a classical stationary acoustic 
medium. 
This notion of sound beinJ a forced oscillation leads 
to the pren1ise tha.t sound is a by-product of the flo\V which 
does not react to any great deL~ee upon it. Jet noise, then, 
is a sepo.r::1te entity since intense tLU,:.)11lence is set up in 
the free sl1E:t1r lD.ye1· o.fter tl1e 4jot }:11:1s left the orif'ice. 
It can be readily seen why Lighthill (3 ) now implies 
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output to any appreciable extent is the Rrm turbulent 
velocity in the shear layer where the_ jet fluid, after 
) 
leaving the nozzle, exchanges momentum r;ith the s.tmos-
. (12) 
phereo :G"Jcperirnental studies by V!aterhouse and Berenci_t ',, 
bear this out. 
Lighthill (3 ) further states that two successful 
methods of reducing jet noise radiation have been found. 
One is to rec1uce tl1e R:1'1S turbulent velocity. The second 
which makes use of the marked directionality of jet noise 
indicates that the peak noise from a cluster of nozzles 
will be less than the sum of the peak noise frorn ea.ch 
separately. As will be seen, it is an application of 
this second method which led to effective results in this 
study's attempt to find a practical industrial air eject-
ion nozzle. 
In his report on small air nozzles, Ca& (l6) attempted 
to analyze the performance of a nozzle which consists of 
' 
a pattern of several sn1all hofes in tl1e end of a 18.llger 
q 
, 11 
flow area. Cox covered the subjecf/very broad terms not 
I 
becoming involved in any grent clepth in the optimum set 
. 
of paraaeters available. After studyin6 all available 
comme1,cial nozzles in ad"ditior1 to sorne specially l)lt~i lt units, 
it became apparent to the author that the principles in-
volved in this multi-orifice nozzle discussed by Cox offer-
ed some real advantages. It v1as therefore determined that 
a full and eJ{tonsive set of tests be rm1 involv.,.in,'; the 
,. 
. . ' '' ,-, ,. ', ~:.·_'" ,,.,.. ... , ..-i~,-
,. . ,. 
' . 
- 8 .. 
basic pe.rameters available to yield the set or conditions 
-
which when co1nbined v1oulc1 01.')oclt1ce an air nozzle which will .,,. 
perfor111 better than an:y· heretofore encountered, and, hope-
fully, better than any now in.existence. 
To ini~iate the st110.y tl1.e paran1eters to be considered 
must be decic1ec1 1.ipono Tl1e follo\ving list indicates those 
parameters which will be considered: 
1. Orifice d·iametar 
2. Orifice spacing 
,·. 
3. Number of orifices 
4. Orifice or ienta.t ion 
5. orifice leneth 
6. Line air pressure 
7. Jet thl:·ust 
a. Sound pressure level 
A nozzle was desi5ned (See Appendix, Page ~9) in 
whicl1 intt~j:changAnble end discs could be inserted, each 
end disc having a different combination of orifice dia-
meters, spacint3, and orientation. The lfilit Vj~ts desi~;ned 
so that 11pstrean1 cor10.itions 2~p1Jrocicl1ed stagnation con-
dition8, thnt is, the diameter of the receiver was large 
(l-3/4u diameter) compared to the orifice diameters in 
the discs (These diameters varied from 0031 to .093). Using 
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I:t Thrust Development. 
The industrial air nozzle has as its most important 
f\lnotiori the remov,1 and transport of small parts. Because 
of t~i.s, the thrust genere.tea_ by the nozzle is of gTe8.t im-
porta11ce and interest. This ir1vestiga.tion will attempt tc,.... 
determine the effect of various nozz·le disc parameters 
,( Such as number, spacing, diameter, and orientation of 
orifices, upstream air pressure, and distance dovn1stream 
fron1 the 11.ozzle) on the generation of thrust by the nozzle. 
The length of the orifice (that is, the thickness of tbe 
disc) was found by Cox (l6) to have little effect on the 
characteristics of the air flow. Thus, the test discs 
were cor1st1-:.t:tcted from smooth aluminum plates of uniform 
thickness of 1/8". 
III Noise Generation 
\· 
On a level of equal importance with jet thrust, at 
least in this study, is jet noise. The parameters which 
effect thrust development, it is e1rpect ed., ,vill also 
cont1")ol t.he a1notmt of noise gener~1ted by the nozzle. The 
major purpose of the teats performed was to evaluate 










IV Test Procedure 
To obtain a reasonable comparison of the ef~ects of an 
individual parameter, a complete range of values for a given 
quantity must be considered while holding· all other variables 
constant. To do this, a series of discs were constructed 
described e .. s follows : Hole diarr1eters of o 031" 1r1ere t1.sad 
in discs containing one, two, three, - - - tbru eight holes. ft 
There is one .disc with a single orifice, the orifice being 
in the centera The two orifice discs can have only one 
conf:i.~"t.u~at,ion of holes., btli; the spi1cine may vary. For 
three or more holes, two configurations were used (except 
the six orifice disc which has three orientations and the 
seven orifice c1isc 1;-Jhicl1 hrts one), each one having the 
full spectrum of' spacings. This procedure is repeated for 
orifice diameters of .062" and .093". The result is 143 
discs, each one being compared with the others. Each disc 
then l1as a11 ider1tlfying 11.urnber s11ch as VI-Z,l-1l-2o The 
first digit indicates the number of holes (in this case, 6), 
the second digit shov1s the ori.fice diameter (. 031 'f), the 
thir·d c1i2,it, tl1e config1.1ration code, and the last digit, 
the spacing code. 
Using the general purpose nozzle (see Figure 1) 
which allows insertion of vnrious discs, three basic tests 
were performed; two of them to determine the effect of 
disc , '1 011 l:110 stuc1y the noise 
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generating characteristics of various di.see. 
To deter~n1ine tl1e effect of the nuinber, diameter, .spac• 
in.g, and configura.tion of orifices, as well as the upstream 
pressure, on thrust development, each disc was inserted in-
to the nozzle and subjected to 20, 40 9 60 ar.tc1 80 psig with 
thru.s·c in each case being measured 6" away from the nozzle 
exit. (Results for two discs are shovm on Figure 2). 
The effect of the downstream a_istance on tln?t1st was 
deter1nined using only discs l1aving one orifice in the 
center with orifice sizes varying from ,031n to .125" 
diameter in approximately .010" increments. With each of 
.. ---
--···~-
these discs in the test nozzle, tl;J~ust readi11gs v1ere taken 
at d.istfinces of 1. 5", 3 11 , 6" and 12" downstream from the 
face of the disc. The pressure was held constant at 40 
psi9. The thrust was determined by recording the counter-
weiglrt required to level a lJle.tform balance at wvhich the 
jet stream was directed. (The results are plotted in 
Figure 3). 
The third test, used to detern1ine the noise-generating 
characteristics of all the discs was made using a Bruel 
' 
e.nd Kjaer #2112 ,l\.udi-Frequency Spectrometer coupled. to a 
B & K #2"66 Graphic Level Record.er recording the third 
octave, as v1ell as tr1e 0 1ierall, sou11.c1 p1"'.oessure levels in db • 
Three over·a.11 values (Tl10 /1.-scale, B-scale and C-scale 
readings) are obtained. The three scales differ in that 
they each have a different weighting network 1n which 
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the response varies with the frequency. The A & B scales' 
response decreases with decreasing frequency while the C 
-
scalei s 1".lespo11se is relatively flat over the complete fre-
quency 1-a~t11ge of 10 to 10 ,coo cps. 
Each disc oas inserted in the test nozzle in turn, be-
ing subjected to an air pressure of 4-0 psi {or the highest 
value attainable -- See Ta.ble 1) 9 and the noise spect;r1.1.m was 
permanently recorded for each on a strip of gx~aph paper. 
This paper is stored ,in the Graphic Level Recorder and is 
fed under e stylus which records the changing sotLnd press-
ure le,,el for each third octave i11crement of fi'equency. 
(The sotu1d piclrtip was obtained \-:Jith a microphone set in a 
horizont2.l attitude whose tip ,vas 12 11 fron1 the tip of the 
nozzle a11d at; a right angle to the a.xis of the nozzlec )(F,q.1n) 
The pa1:,er~ f'ead is synch111 onized '17ith tl1e rate at v1l1ich tl1e 
Audio Frequency Spectrometer picks up the third oct2ve 
band levels. Thus, for each disc a complete contour of 
sound presstU~e levels is attained as a function of fre-
-
quencyo Overlaying of one plot onto another allows rapid 
, 
and easy comparisons of the various parameters. (See 
Figures 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10). 
It was felt that these tests would yield sufficient 
data to rnake several rneaninc;ful conclusions about the ef'-
fect of· the nozzle p:::~r~an1ot,ers in question on the noise 
and tltrtlst p1,ocluci116 cl1a1?nc·te1.,lstics of the nozzle. That 
this was indeed the case is witnessed by the observations 
and conclusions which follow. 
,1., 
~ .. J ., 
,,-,·;;· 
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Ve Observations and Conclusions 
...... ·-· ........... ~ .. : . . - ' ·' 
Under ~t;he (!:onditions stated in the teat procedure ., 
the following conclusions can be made: 
1. The t~x~ust produced by a nozzle is a linear function 
' of· tli0 t1pstrerun ( line) air press~e. ( See Figure 2) 
2. Except for values of 3 inches or less, the distance 
downstream from the orifice has little affect on the 
thrust p1~oduction of the nozzleo ( See Figure 3). 
3. The th:rust produced by a nozzle is a linear function 
of the ·totril 01~:tfice a.i")eao ( See Figura 4). 
4. For single orifice nozzle discs the rate of increas.e 
of both the thrust and· the orifice area is greater 
than i11crease in the som1.d pressure level associated 
with themo (See FigttPe 5). 
. ' . . 
.. ,-. •. r· 
,. ' 
5. For single~orifice discs, although the solllld pressure 
level :lncreasos with the orifice area, the ra.te of inert.a.~ o{ 
sound presst.n~e level is not nearly as great as the 
rate o·r area increase ( See Figure 6). 
6. The pattern or conflgi:1:r~ation of the orifices on the 
face of the disc has ve11 y little., if any, effect on 
the sound pressure levelo ( See l~;igu.:re 7). 
?. The spacing of the orifices (the distance from one 
orifice to t~l1e adjacent one) has little effect on 
the som1c1 J_evel unless ·the spacir1g ls less than 
tour (4) orifice diameters in which base the sound 
level rises markedly. This is probably due to the 
int ermLxing of the air jets ( See Figure 8). 
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I. The aound pressure level is cons1derablJ less for 
the disc with four ( 4) • 031" diameter orifices than 
tor the disc with one ( 1) • 062'' diameter orifice. ·----
The tqtal area of fou.1: ( 4) o03l'i d:lruneter holes is 
equal to the area or one (1) .062" diameter hole and 
the thrust va1ues were equal for both discs. (See 
~}la 
Figure 9) • 
9. For multi-orir:!ce discs, an increase in the nt1mher· of 
' 
orifices (and therefore the total orifice area) does 
not produce a corresponding proportional increase 
in sound pressure level. (See Figure 10). 
VI - The Propos.e0; Nozz·le 
Since the purpose for this study was to determine 
the factors effecting the relationship of nozzle design 
to the noise produced by the noz·zle, the study would_ not 
be complete without the recommendation of a nozzle which 
Si11ce t;l1e sov11.d p1~ess1.cu'}e level is a log2.1~itrunic 
functi<)11S> acldi"l~ion of eq112.l level sources yields a 
alov1er-gro\ving corabiI1ation level. See Figure 2.17, 
page 2-17, Reference 18. 
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,, 
·-~ wi11 best satisfy the conditions set forth. The condition 
initially established was that the nozzle shall produce 
the maximum thrust with .the minimum noise. The. results 
of the tests set forth certain rules for maximizing 
thrust and minimizing noise generation. 
1. The larger the total orifice area, the gl'eater the 
the th.!4ust, without corresponding penalties of 
noise. 
2. The orifices shall not be any closer together than 
£our (4) orifice diameters. 
3. Many small orifices are preferable to a few large 
orifices. 
. In addition, we must set forth several other con-
ditions which are necessary from a practical point of view, 
as follows: 
1. The sound pressure level (total) shall not exceed 85 db. 
2. The face of the nozzle (the area available for orifices) 
shall not exceed 1-1/4" in diameter. 
On the basis of these conditions it is proposed that 
a nozzle of 1-1/4'' outstde cliameto:r: v,ith a 1/8" ,vall be 
made with nineteen ( 19) .03111 diameter orifices; one ( 1) 
in the center, six (6) equally spaced on a 3/8" diameter 
circle, and twelve (12) equally spaced on a 3/4" diameter 
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A model of this nozz1e was constructed and the results, 
as expected, ivere ral!i tively good(\) The thrust produced by 
the nozzle was approximately 420 gms at a distance of 6" 
downstream from the noz-zle· at 40 psi at·agnation pressure. 
The overall values of sound pressure levels for the 
•A", ''B'', and '''en· scales, respectively, v1are 83, 82 e.nd 
81 db. These values ame well within the limits set and 
are quite s·atistactory. 
.'~ ·, 
·*'-
- - ··- .. - . 
·_: .. 
~.-~ ...... ·.;.._·. 
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as a Research Engineer for a period of' a year and a 
half'. In addition to the pursuit of studies for his 
rtaste1"'' s Deg1')ee at Lel1igh University, ha is currently 
employed by the Western Electric Company, Allentown, 
Penna., as a Design Engineer, being functional in the 
field of noise cont1~01. Mr. :~ellc01~ is a Regis~tered 
Professional Ehgineer in the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania. 
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